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The Gym Dance
I
*

And Sixth
Year of Service

MAM LIBBY

IS IHAUGllTED

Becomes "Waterville's Chief
Executive and Delivers
Brilliant Address.
In one of the finest inaugural addresses ever given by a mayor of Waterville, Dr. Libby outlined the policy
oft. his administration. His speech
was N from a ; literary standpoint , a
credit to the college he represents,
and from a political view a credit to
the city whose head he is.
: Mayor Libby's doctrines of government are sound and progressive.
He believes in paying the just debts
of the city and in facing them squaretTiae main feature of'the inaugural
address was the treatment of the
cijy's" financial condition. He placed
the matter squarely before the peop le
and :showed them . not only the dire
condition of affairs but also the only
conceivable remedy. After touching
upoh vthe different , departments of
the municipal government Dr. Libby
introduced the matter of leasing the
opera house to a moving picture concern."; He desires that the present
contract ; should be broken and one
substituted which would be more advantageous to the city.
. ;A very significant.part of Dr. Libby 's address was that in which he
voiced his opinions to the extent to
which professional men and citizens
in general should take part in . civic
affairs. On . this point Dr. Libby spoke
as follows :
^'During the. past few weeks I have
received from many fellowcitizens
not only expressions of good wishes
but also fervent words of sympathy.
Just how many have extended a hand
to wish-me God-speed in the doing
of what they have chosen to call a
.Imean^ob^flUl^
This experience has only confirmed
me in my belief that in accepting at
your hands the highest office in your
power to bestow, I have but acte d in
conformity with common sense and
in keeping with the sound judgment
of those who have the interests of our
community life at heart. If I read
history with any degree of intelligence, t find on no page of it a single
line of caution that men and women
avoid political office. • On the contrary, I find on every page of it an
appeal that each and all of us, in our
small way, do what we can to make
sweeter and cleaner and more progressive the government under which
we live. I find not only an appeal
but a challenge,
Mayor is Happy.
. :. "I desire therefore to relieve tho
minds of numberless friends of mine
-—some of whom soem to think that
L have lately been showing definite
sign s of imbocility-T-thnfc I am facing
the work ahead of mo with immense
satisfaction , intend to keep extremely
happy, t o mak e n 'o enemies needlessly, an d t o r emain ' (is near a state of
sanity .as is possible for a college prof essor.
:

Need Interest in Civic Life.

¦ "Now along with nn importance of
interest in our government goes tho
imperative nood of a wholesome Interest in everything that goes to
make up our civic life. We nro n city
wonderfully located and wonderfully
bioasod, Nature 1ms boon lavish . , Wo
havo a donn typo of citizenry, of
many races and of,ninny creeds. Wo
havo unsurpassed vater powers operating groat industries that employ
labor tho yonr round, Wo havo a
college " whoso ideals of good citizenship arc now living: in tho hearts of
more than 8500 men and women
scattered throughout tho nation. Wo
hnyo a groat private school , and a
school system that moots tho needs
and gives us prestige abroad. So advantaged, wo ought,to bo working togefchor in great happiness and with
clp«r purposo. .' Thittjiapp inoss should
not bo marred by,' factions, religious
or otherwise, Nothing is oyer gained
by seeking to divide ;ft< citizenry Into
warring elements. Race should hover
bo pitted against rafloi roUffioiiB tenets
against religious tenets. Our thoughts'
an American cltlzons; should bp centered upon tho doopor; purposoa in the
human h eart , n ot to divide :;buii ri;tq
unite, not to contuse , but clarif y^ ot
to tear clown but to).build up,-not to
hate but to love; Only wlvon ' wb live
tofi pflior ilh'Bym^
not in »utiplolonV '<ii»h^o}>patf:^brk,,¦to«
' olwmpHilim«nfcii ^tv
high'
f»thir' ; "ttv
¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ '
¦ ' *
¦
;¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ : '¦ '
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T RULES CHANGED

1ST WDM III 1
BY VOTE OF FACUtTY i' SHE IS DEAD

'¦

*

* * * * * * * *
EASTER VACATION.
By recent vote of the faculty
the Easter vacation has been
* postponed one week; that is, it *
* will hegin and will end just one *
* week after -the dates advertised *
'1 * in the college catalogue, in order *
System Now Being Used
Mrs. Mary Low Carver , '75f *" to include Easter Sunday within *
Successfull y at Bowdoin Is
vacation.
*
Passes Away,in Cambridge; ** theThe
new plan means that the *
Adopted.
* vacation will begin at noon , Fri- *
-_ Mary Low Carver is dead. What! * day, March 26 , and that classes '
The faculty of the college recently
* will be resumed at 8.00 A. M., *
voted to change the rule regarding does this name suggest? To a gradf * on Thursday, April 8.
*
the limitation of "D" courses acceptr uate of Colby it suggests the pionee'rj'
able towards satisfying the gradua- among Colby -women. As the first
tion requirements. This rule goes woman student at Colby she wag.
into effect after June, 1926, i. e., alone, the only girl in college for two'
with the present junior class.
years. She was among the first wcjj
As stated in the 'cataiogue for the men in. New England to pursue to the
past three years ,a candidate for the degree of A. B. a full, regular college?
degree has been required to attain a course.
At the weekly meeting" of the Stu- Saturday night. Charles "Dogger"
-yW.
mark higher than . "D" in at least '
,
'A long procession of Colby women: Faculty Votes to Dispense dent Council on Monday ' evening, it Flaherty and "Waterville" John
three-fourths , of his courses. This are grateful that such a girl blazed;
was voted to hold a dancejn the gym- Txainor will hold down the guard
meant that one could not count more the path for them. ' Her classmates^
wit h Ant iquated "Make nasium. Saturday night, with the per- berths for the tearn^ Flaherty is one '
than ten "D's" towards a degree.
mission .of the. president, -in conjunc- of the best defensive players in the
men of the class of 1875, testify if/
Up" System.
Apparently the faculty have felt her bearing among them, to her dig£
tion with the ' championship basket- league and should , be at his best ,
that this rule, though providing a nity, simplicity and singlehearted-de^
ball game between the £Alpha Tau against the Phi Doodles. Trainor.
wise limitation of poor work, yet was votion to study. "As for the lady,o|J At one of the recent m'eetiugs of Omega and . Phi Delta Theta teams. plays a slashing game at his noirlipn
a little too severe, and have therefore o ur class , we agreed that she is equaT; the faculty the old third-Wednesday The price of admission is tp be thirty- and also- is a fine shot.
changed three-fourths to three-fifths. to ' the finest in the land," wcs ^theT deficiency examinations were' abolish- five cents which will include both the
With this array '.•; ' of basketbai'lThis permits as many as 16 "D's" to tribute of one on his return honyj L ed. This annoying scheme has serv- dance and the game. ' Philip E. Keith, talent : and a good • oflicial , the stage .
count towards the degree.
. from the tenth reunion of the classf ed its day and is gone. Hereafter '26, secretary-treasurer pfc the Coun- is all set for a real contest and it is
In addition the new ruling of the In 1921, a special feature of-"the those who have back examinations to cil, is to. be in -full charge of the expecte d that a capacity house will
faculty provides that only 16 will be Commencement program was the c§M- "make up" will be given opportunity dance.
view the fracas.
iU:
counted , "with the exception that, in bration of the fiftieth anniversaryMff to do so at the three regular examinThe affair will be the first dance
The Council voted to -accept the
counting the number of D's, one shall the admission of women to Cblbyg ation periods in the college year,— proposed amendment to Article 4 of that has been held under the auspices
be deducted for each B received , and Mrs. Carver, as historian, delivered the time of the entrance examina- the constitution. This amendment of the Studentjg ^c n for the bene- .
two for ' each A received. In other the principal address, Chief Justice^ tions in September, of the mid-year provides that, there shallVbe a vice fit of the ¦embryonic ^Gymnasium
words, one B would permit 17 "D's" Cornish , president of the Board^dfl examinations, . and of the finals in president of the Coun cil who shall be Fund. The student "body should supto count; one A would permit 18 Trustees, presiding. In introducing June. No other examination times elected by the Council at the first port this commendable movement to
"D's" to count; one A and one R Mrs. Carver, he said: "Fifty year's!
will be used.
regular meeting after the ^opening of the last man , as it is- not oiily the
would permit 19 "D's" to count, arid ago , a boy and a girl presented thenf- This will mean that all students college year. '--This was passed to meet initial occasion to provide impetu s for
so on. This will reward those who sclves to take the prize entrance exp, who . are deficient in more than half any emergency simular to the one of the Fund , but it is also the precedent
are able to do good work in some sub- amination at Colby. The girl won 'fthe" of a year's work,—in three or more this year when President Berry was which will probably spell the dawn of
jects, in spite of lack of ability in first , the boy, the second prize. _,~On* courses,—must reduce their deficien- forced to leave college because of ill- a new day in the social system of Colothers.
¦• ¦ by. . The Student Council is not hesithis occasion , the boy who took^thel cies to the permitted number at the ness.
:j .
A similar rule is now working suc- second prize takes pleasure
tant
to say that it is their wish , both
:time
of
the
September
entrance
exIt was also voted at this meeting
irif-jp^p
cessfully at Bowdoin college. . .
senting as the speaker of the evening,!aminations, or they will not be al- not to include the ranks of;the fresh- expressed and iiriplied, that there
the girl who won the first prize.'rV||»lowed to proceed with their classes. men in compiling the scholastic aver- should be a radical change in the rules '
Believing in "the inherent claim 'of'i If;the work is made up before the fall ages of the^fraternities for the first and customs ¦which now govern , the . '
women to the highest culture,'' "sftej classes begin, the absence of the old semester. This rule was passed be- social activities of i the men 's and
made the most of every opportunity![third-Wednesday nuisance will be a cause the freshmen are not members women 's divisions, particularly , the
Iwelcome relief; and if the work is not of the fraternities during;' the first latter. It has been said iii all quarfor the winning of that culture./ i;7^||
She received her share of college.m
! ade up at the time of the entrance semester and so their averages should ters of the campus that the men 's dihonors ; indeed , somewhat mor.e;th'arif, ;examinationsi the student will not be have no effect on the fratei'nity stand- vision has resented for some time-the '
¦ $ . - . . . < . i-estrietions whichprohibited tlie Stu-,
share, since with nineteen men/tts1 'allowed to register, or allowed to reg- ng.
Urges the Promotion of Col- her
ister
only
to
repeat
the
work
of
the
"
competitors, she led her . class inV
The championship . garije, to be dent Council from conducting weekly
^^?c.^,c~ ¦I ¦ • ,}d
•~ ieger&irt%&-^~— -~~r«-^-—«- ¦se^&is^kf p .-^Sr.e--vvso • -. utvstAavf M ir.de^cien^year^ ^- i„ ^
^^^^^
Phi Delts and the.rTa.us will provide mored that these' .restrictions'' arf now
Phi Beta Kappa. In 1916, the college honored her with the dogree of
the basketball classic of the year. to be removed. If this rumor that '
The promotion of "college sings" Litt. D. In return she has given to
Both teams have swept through the our mid-victoi-ian days are done is
similar in nature to the war-time com- her Alma Mater the utmost loyalty
inter fraternity league season , defeat- authentic—it is well. May -we _prove
munity song festivals was strongly, and service.
ing all their opponents and piling up worthy of our modern trust.
urged by Professor C. Harry Edwards
unusually high scores. The Phi Delts
While in Colby, Mrs. Carver was
at the annual initiation banquet of one of five to found the Sigma Kappa
have a smooth working aggregation
the Mystics, the sophomore honorary sorority, to which she has ever been
built around the diminutive ''Jimmy
Student Volunteers To Con- McCroary. McCroary is without doubt"
society, which was held last Monday a source of inspiration. .
evening at the Young China RestauBesides her connection with Colby
one of the best forwards that has ever
vene At Colby.
rant. He stated that the Mystics and Sigma Kappa, the events of her
played in the league. He has an
Any possibility of a change in the
were the logical college organization life are as follows : She was born in
eagle eye for the stringed hoop and
The speakers for the Maine State has been one of the reasons for the results of the municipal election held
to back such a project ; and that it Waterville, Me., the second daughter
would result not only in a better of Ira Hobbs Low and Ellen Caifrey Student Conference, which Is to be success of his team dui'ing their vic- Monday the first was definitely
athletic spirit but, what was more im- Low. . She was educated in the public held at Colby on March 12, 18; 14, torious season. Another reason for quashed by an inspection of the balportant, in a finer "Colby College schools and in the Classical Institute have been announced and include the said success is the defensive work of lots cast, Tho inspection was held
Spirit. "
and graduated under Dr. James. H. following: Mrs. Spencer Xennard , "Dutch" Fiedler. Fiedler is just as last Thursday at the request of tlie
Coach Edward C. Roundy, speaking Hanson in 1868, in the first class of missionary to Japan , who is home on good at guard as McCroary is at for- Democratic city committee on the
concerning the Mystic activity of the "Ladies collegiate course." She a furlough ; Dr. A. Gordon Cummings ward position. "Dutch" plays a hard , possibility that there woro mistakes
meeting and entertaining the visiting entered Colby College in 1871, and of Bangor Theological Seminary, clean game and is very aggressive. in recording tho vote. Mayor-elect
athletic teams, said that this work was graduated four years la-tor. Af- teacher of Old Testament literature; The forward ' that faces Fiedler on Libby 's majority was increased by
was a great aid in developing bettor ter an interval of teaching, she mar- Dr. Y. A. Dyer of Oakland , former the polished surface has his work cut eleven votes, however, though both
intercollegiate athletic relations.
ried Leonard D. Carver of the class of missionary to India, to speak in cos- out for him. "Scotty" Marr .is an- candidates lost in actual number of
The new sophomore members of the 1808 of Colhy. They had two chil- tumo ; A, Raymond Rogers of Water- other one of the Phi Dolt scintillating votes, Dr. Libby losing six and Mr,
society to whom Professor Edwards dren , Ruby and Dwight, the latt er vill e, who will speak on "The World's luminaries. Marr will bo seen at Dubord seventeen.
The inspection was mado by Havvey
presented the Mystic pin aro : CaiToll dying at the ago of five years. In N eed- of Love ;" Miss Ycrn Rice, head center Saturday evening and should
J. Cooke of Meriden , Conn., and John 1890 tho family moved to Augusta of Religious Education department at turn in a fine game. Ho is big and D. Eaton and Charles Parrington , repE. Rogers of Wostboro , Mass., fr om wh ore Mr. Carver was state librarian Coburn Classical Institute; Anne rangy and is one of tho important resenting the Republicans, and by F.
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Charles F. Ab- for fifteen years, until his death in Capiori, representative of tho Episco- cogs in tho passing machinery of his Harold Dubord and Mark .1. Bartlott ,
bott of Franklin , Mass., an d Char l es 1905. Mrs. Carver studied card-cata- pal Boar d ; Ray mond Buhfor , coach of team. "Bob" Bbwerhan will hold repi'osenting tho Democrats, RayP, Nelson of Augusta from Zeta Psi ; loging and Indexing with Professor athletics at Bates, who will head the down a guard position and "Jack" mond Lightbody, city elbrk , presided.
Loroy M. Johnston of Campobollo , Hall, then librarian of Colby, and ¦be- firelight service ; Lucien C. Wilson , of Hanson will endeavor to. register
N , B., an d James K, Tufts of West- came cataloguer in the Maine State the Maine Christian Association ; and copious counters nt tho other for- MRS. KATHERINE CONDON FOSTER IS ENTERTAINED.
boro , Mass., fr om Delta Upsilon ; Ed- Library, holding this, position for President Arthur J. Roberts of Colby. ward.
Tho Baptist girls of tho woiwo'n 's
montl F. Fiedler of North Adams, twenty years. She Indexed city rec- Other announcements have already
The Alpha Tau Omega quintette
Mass,, an d Douglas C, Grenrs'on of ords of Augusta for fifty years and boon mado in tho Colby Echo. * The compares very favorably with its op- division entertained Mrs, KatheVlno
Calais, from Phi Delta Theta ; Charles Proceedings of tho Maine Board of registration^ foe of $2.00 will include ponents. For four years the A. T, Condon Foster at a ton in the BapE. Cnllaghnn of South Brewer, and Agriculture for fifty years,, aud cata- the banquet Friday night, March 12, O. five has finished in tho sun berth tist vostrios last Thursday. Mrs.
and supper on Saturday nierlit, March or in second place. The Tnus have al- Foster is traveling for tho Northern
Edwin W. Harlow of Gardiner from logued tho city library.
Alpha Tau Omega ; and Clyde L. In 1008 Mrs, Carvor and her dau gh - 13, both to bo served at tho Baptist ways put a clean , hard-fighting team Baptist Convention , Sho was formMann of Livormoro Falls, and Edward ter , also a graduate of Colby and o church. Anyone wishing to register on tho floor, This team » appears to erly a National Y, W. C. A, secretary,
R, Nowhnll of Lynn , Mass., from member of Sigma Kappa , traveled in should make arrangements with cither bo ns strong as it has boon in pre- Sho is tho daughter of Randall J.
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Italy, Switzerland, Germany and Carroll Tripp or Florence Young, both vious years when "Bill" McDonald Condon , '80 , who awards tho Con don ,,
I'
Tho honorary Mystic society of Franco. In 1012 hor daughter was, of Colby,
and "Tommy " Callaghan woro tho modal , and sho is therefore especially :
Colby college was founded In 1012 married to Mr, Roswoll D, H., Em erTnu stripos.and rang tho grong from Interested in Colby, All of tho Bapfor the purpose ol mooting and act- son , a Boston lawyer., Mrs. Carvor
all angles of our venerable gymna- ti st girls and jtho members of tho Y.
ing as hosts to tho visiting athletic wont to livo with thorn In Cambridge ,
sium. "Charley " Cnllnghnn , brother W, C, A. cabinet woro invited to tho ','
teams froryi .other colleges and is thus Mass., and remained , thorp until her
of tho peerless "Tommy, '! will take tea. Miss Clara Collins , '20 , ¦Ade laide •
very similar in organisation and pur- death , There, bldSBOd by their de- A mooting of Kappa Phi Kappn , the floor as one of the A. ' .T. O. for- Gor d on , '20, an d Marth a Holt , '21) ,•
pose to tlio
Groon Key Society of voted and congenial companionship,, the hononary educational society^ was wards. Callaghan Is tho acme of woi'o tho ' committee hi charge, Mrs.^
1
Dartmouth and tho Sphinx Society of sho enjoyed tlio fruition of hor beau- hold last Tuesday evening 'at 7 cleverness nt handling tho inflated Foster hold conferences with several '¦
J
tho University of Now Hampshire, tiful years. I. :' . .j ' y.. ''' . '' ' ' . , • ;¦
o 'clock In Coburn hall, Carroll D. sphere. Ho is tho highest scoror In of tho girls.

WEEKLY DANCES FOR GYM FLIfJD

i

OEFIGIENGY EXAMS-

ARE NOW ABOLISHED

First Affair to Be Held Saturday Night in
Conjunction with the Championship Basketball Game—Hope Is Expressed that
These Benefit Dances May Become Weekly Events—-Amendment to Article 4 Accepted.

EDWARDS SPEAKS

At MYSTICS BANQUET

PROMINENT SPEAKERS
FOR CONFERENCE MERE

fes Uiyi£-#asasilK^^

DR. LIBBY GAINS VOTES
ON RECOUNT OF BULlflT S

KAPPA PHI KAPPA

It was tho spirit, rather, than; the Tripp, '20, and' Joseph Anderson; '27, the league and the battle between
and Fiedler should bo WOMEN SELECT COMMITTEES '
TO JUNIOR DANCE ,
:
,
'
|jb, Bigniflconco.
Hor onthusJasmB mooting and several petitions!.': for worth the price of admission, Dovwore; not; limited to study and .austere membership wore passed upon; A rold "Dent" Niclcoraon will bo tho Tho junior , clnss' of tho women 's*
pleasures. : Thoy included , fondness; discussion on the ¦ number of men to o th er Tau , forward. This Is tho third diyision is to hold , itH annual dance '
for beauty, sympathy f oy„young, poo- bo. talcon In fppm each fraternity took soaflon for Nlelcorson on the team of March 20, The placo 1ms not yot booh ;
plo in thqiv, lpvo for gaiety, . delight p laboi . irhn^jmotlon.;, was':•, inadoS nnd his fraternity, 'and although one of determined, ; Louise Chapman has.'
in each returning springtime,, in color, nfj iiiiu^i p\ erchapter hold a y bivn- tho shinlloBt players in the league , ho boon nppo lntod ' general olialvman.
'
largely :^o his team 's The following; committ'eos hiivo boon
odor, At seventy/ she began
iCorm.and
!
; au.iot;,. at tlft y^osBnlonflkoo Ii^n on ljns contributed
tho ' stu dyj'of'fprns, 'i ; ' ;' ;' -w'l ^ '). '^^',' "/ ;'I: Maroh 10, ;i J, Bbrhnrd Sprnflrub: '20, BUCCOBB,., ' ,
; , ' ¦, ¦ ¦ ' ¦ [ ' . .: y . appointed : Decoration eonnniiUoo ,; ,
Nnson , Frnnoos; ,
She, was niways ; doo'piy;;; vollglbusi jtoiwor;.cdrrospblhdlng V ;Bbovbtdry for
"Tomm y " O'Donnoll will jump coh- Helen Smith , Francos
'
interested Ih.tlib '. fipocu lattyo.;;' ij ldjb\ )pi the:ohriptoiv prbBontod his^ wslfftiatlon tor'for tlie A.; T. O.'s, This position Twobclip , Holon Mitchell , Aloj eandvlho i [¦¦
religion and zohloun in translating hor as; ho;; has , fulflUbd his . arcicluritibn vo- Booms to boI Tommy 's favorite in both Fuller j ' foocl oommlttoo , Dovnth y Gld-;
faith into^ torm^, b< llfb, ,' iSho, wa«ron qulrpmpntfl " and haa> 'Mtvoallotfo'tunt ll bnflkoibftll and 'football and ho playa dinirii, Ardollo Ghnso, Bornloo; Cfroony; .
nrdq,i)t r eliureh worker,;a;toachor ior th^'Oommbnbbmbht pxerolfios begin. the same flashy game , itv the Indoor Julln Mnyo ,' ^lovonce/'Plalstod ! ilnnco
yonrs tof o"* largo class of iwomon 'in .'L'pijj n'wd^
pastime ; m ho doofl on>tlio : gridiron, ordoi's,,-Mlriflw Itlco, FnyJon ^ .Dock-;
the; ohwoh . Boliool ; »t; Augusta,; ,ftn p! plbietp^^/ , ^orrpapipn ding,,;;. :,abevbkry, O'Donnoll has, booiii ' a wAinBtay of his er; mimic committed , Ij obiinrn , T:Iall ,
j, : tronsiiroiv ? !Bhy]l»r /
l a^or^iipoj l^tbiiiaoni;^^
which . cpncl\)dqd the . buslnoBB for the torim^for:throol'^scajipnR:Saucl ; lilidxiUl Fraiicos Nnson
:-Q 'W? ¦¦; ' -p:': ' ?. ! " ' -: ¦
'
;
'
:
!
"'
?
"
"
'
:
'
'
'
"¦*.- . "'
'
'
;
Ham,
-'<¦
p
vV' ^
'
:
rovide « real thrill fqr/Jho Bpbota 'iors
'::: ::tl- ; '(Cbmtmiicd : d'ii- pKg^ 8p' - '

SORORITIES ELECT DELEGATES outward events of hor life,, that , gave wor6:lhltlato(l Into tlio society nt this Callaghan

TO CONFERENCE,
Tho .following from the women 's
division have been elected delegates
to tho student's mission ooni'oroncps
Ij buiso i)3aubr , Mavjorlo Rowoll,
Dorothy Oaggbtt,' from Sigma Knppa j
Mavtlin,;:Hj> lt,' - ;;.'Jcan¦ ' '. '.': Watson , Ivrna
Sawyer ij trom;.v-;01»l '.' b'ntogajj Esther
Wood , Francos ,Nn-son , Beatr ice Ham
f rom ; Dolw Delta Delta( Julio , Ma yo ,
Grftoo Stone, Thalia Bates from Phi
Mu j vJonnlo Nuttorj' Enn ; Pago ; from
BQ% 0hl )¦ Theta ,.; Alpha De lta; , Pi
sorority In unable to send any dblogcitoB :i;sln<so ,i thoir./ In Itlation,,-. nn d( .b anquot'ebmis^nt: ;tlio "time V,:of ,;t ho !'oo'ri«
• ago-' ' ^' >*«».«
fo^

i ¦ ,j
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w

~" '
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government's policies ; I feel that Emust'practice- what I .preach."
to
- Politicians who have been ^induced'' -run for. office "at the . ;—
earnest solicitation of friends" are common.; But a profess or
who demonstrates, not only-willingness-to run for ofiice-but abilby every
ity to get himself elected, is an example worth noting
. _ - „
- -~
earnest student. Yet some folks "will •tell" you that college professors aren't
" . „
practical !
.. *

PHI BETA KAPPA .

. .

HOLDS INITIATION

Thirtieth Anniversary of the
Maine Beta Chapter Is
Observed at the Elmwood
Hotel.
s

used at dinne* time in place of oral
grace and • are very ' pleasing to the
listeners. Many tunes-may_ .be played 'on them. -Foss Hall is very fortunate in obtaining this latest acquisition -which was procured through, the
efforts and tliqughtf illness of Dean
Runnals.

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET
VERY JELL RECEIVED

A banquet in celebration of the
thirtieth anniversary of the founding
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Mat- of the Bsta chapter of Maine of Phi Dr. Libby 's Latest Pamphlet
ter. Forma close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editor- Beta Kappa was , held last Thursday
ial column and general policy of the paper; the Managing Editor for news evening at the Elmwood Hotel. There - Proves To Be a Masterand make-up. Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville,
piece.
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year¦ in ad- were present eight members of the
'
initiated
,
'
class
who
had
been
10
cents.
.
.
senior
copies,
;,
vance. Single
. .. .
..
immediately before the banquet, at • .The Illustrated Booklet, i ssu ed as
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the Colby Chapel, Dr. Thomas Bryce
Bulletin No. 2 , satisfies a long felt
Ashcraft, the toastmaster, Dean Paul
,
of
sorts
all
need.
Without it there is nothing
We have been beseiged of late with letters from
.Nixon of Bo-wdoin , Dean Fred E.
1
'
opinion,,
Pomeroy of Bates, Dean James S. to describe the college on all phases.
amalgamators, compilers and consolidates of public
Stevens , of the University. of Maine, Thi s booklet is the result of the hun,
the
chapel
question
compulsory
the
stands
on
Colby
asking how
Dr.. William J. Wilkinson, and . the dreds ' of requests from prospective"
results cf our referendum on the question if we have had one - and members
of the Colby chapter. students and from interested friends.
if not why not, etcetera. It certainly is with some pride that w Greetings were received from all the' Written in an informal fashion it
answer them that the chapel question does not exist as a boiling Maine colleges through their repre- gives an accurate idea, if such can be
given , of the organization , the life ,
point in controversy at Colby. Chapel here is nominally com- sentatives.
the.initiates
was
the student activities, and the ideals
The
address
from
We
necessary.
that
is
all
In
fact
that
is
pulsory and that is all.
'26,
Agnes
Osgood
,
of 'Colby. It is, in short, an interestgiven
by
Miss
can point with pride to the fact that we are a Christian college "Scholarship through the Eyes of an ing- description of' tlie more than a
and while we don 't all of us go to chapel with the precision of Undergraduate." The principal ad- century old ,institution of ours, and
clock work, most of us do go unless something comes up to make dress of the evening was hy Dr. Wil- it ¦fulfills to the utmost its purpose.
our attendance inconvenient or burdensome. We breathe a kinson , head of the Dep artment of 'The Boolclet is arranged in an inorder and each topic that apprayer of brief thanksgiving that we are neither "checked in" History.Wilkinson stressed the point teresting
pears in it is most vital. The first
Dr.
.
to see that we go nor "checked out" to see that we .stayed until it that while America undoubtedly main topic is the character of the
was over. Colhy is a democratic institution in more ways than leads the world in inventions and ma- college. It emphasises that Colhy
one and as such we are not forced to take our religion in specified terial wealth it is not leading -it in does not stress any particular tenet
political thought or in moral courage. of religious belief but brings out in
. doses every morning at ten o'clock.
We are too, selfish and hesitant to as- tlio broad sense "the teachings of
stay
Sunday is our day of rest. If we r equire physical rest we
sume our proper places as leaders in Jesus. ' Its character is also expressin bed- If we feel the need of spiritual rest we go to church, but the solution, of the world's problems. ed' in the fact that its doors are Open
in any event the day is our own. Anyone who questions the suc- "With a few notable . exceptions such to all who are ambitious to further
cess of the system should take a look around the churches in "Wa- as the ! late President Wilson , the late their education with ho distinction tench or' poor. Although it is open to
terville on any Sunday morning. We are not heathen, neither Senators Lodge and Hoar, . Aaron
,
all, .each student, liust be 'up to reguand
Alexander
Hamilton;
Burr
,
are we a Godless college. Those interested please note as the Thomas; Jefferson the scholars ;in lir 'standirig-.in
his entrance requireconstant letters of inquiry are getting tiresome as well as "bur- American polities have been absent. ments. The booklet ' goes on ' exdensome to answer .
On the other hand the scholar has plaining the scholarships offered and
been very active in the , governments ,the • encouraging '. of' high : scholarship.
countries., hx England it is f' .O ne 'of the first"questibns ' a prosA course in canoeing is now being offered at the University ot 'other
.rule
>*•''•¦hjvr than the, exception pective student asfcs is- tl!'? r 'Va?i7r;o' of
the
of Missouri,—and fancy, we have a river on our back earripus .^^^^ etei|t^:*OAiaiu ;meh ' ^fbi ij;iideht;JiJt.:an(i-;thie- eonn;;i'li-> !;".' v.'i'tK
¦
&£>.'Tuchofast 'ic. via^il i ifi .Apr., y ttillcm*- tyi e v scR66i. idM-r\ijfTdu atiov) ,' " f' 'h\& y\i'
son . states fchat'.; this is; hv¦¦;¦ kef:ping _ with psunphlet;- .ar.swers ;¦' bo'tlv cluliriy ' u!-.-i .i
best traditions of 'British^pblitics. copiously. Every activity that has a
:
.— Another dance is to be held in the gym Saturday night, this the
The
present premier is well versed in part on . the college calendar is 'comtime -under the auspices of the Student Council, in connection the writings of the classical' writers, piled here. It also shows hoSV 'Colby
with the championship basketball game which, is to close the inis' even referred to as the scholar being a small college make's1 it' possi¦
'
. . ' ' .. . . - premier. Winston Churchill , a form- ble ; to have' a-persohal' :tou'ch' between
terfraternity league season.
It should be encouraging to the student body, to think that er premier, is - tlie"author -'of, a. .num- students and 'factiity;'';' This is HHvajte
ber of boolcs, one of . .which has been an important factor iri its educatioiial
permission has been given for the Student Council to run the considered
one of the three best system. : : Democracy is dsed 'to ' 'dedance and at last we are being granted the moral status of some- biographies in the English language, scribe the general spirit of ' untlerthing above the inmates of a co-ord penitentiary.
Lord Balfour , Lord Roseberry, Glad- graduate ' life showing that the faculty
After all expenses are paid the surplus is to be put into the stone , John Mprley, Channing, Fox, is intimately concerned Witli ' th'e ; stuGymnasium Fund. So let's all be there and give the Fund a rous- and Disraeli also were eminent schol- dent body, and because of this an inand authors. Channing will long terchange of ideas is ehaoiiraged. In
ing send off I The opening wedge has been made and we predict a ars
be remembered for his discerning the graduate life * the closest bonds
new day in the social conditions at Colby . So again let's be there studies of Voltaire, Diderot, and.for exist between graduate '; and Alma
100% strong to celebrate—the death of Queen Yictoria! ! \
the "Life of Gladstone," Disraeli's Mater. ' ' This' is pbssible 'through 'The
political novels hold ' a prominent Colby Alumnus" in 'which the? presi. in English literature ; his dent sends his annual letter.
It is gratifying to observe that our Massachusetts contem- place
The - physical" equipment of the
"Coningsby, " "Vivian Grey," "Sybil,''
poraries are handing us something now and then besides a gen- ancl "Enclymion" are good examples college'is next taken into consideraeral razz and flippant irony. An editorial which appeared in a of his worlc, . In France also there tion ' with' all its ; minor details. - The
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46-48 Main St., Wate rville , Maine
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676 Stores 'in 44 States— ''i

'
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But four States now remain that are -not \present in our retail family—Delaware,
Florida , Rhode Isfand and Yermont:,
676 Department Stores in 44 States,
which, it is estimated, will do a business of .
/'
approximately $90 , 000 ,000 this year ! To y ou, this means a tremendous buying .
strength resulting in your saving money here
in our low prices.
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
Shoes, Men's Clothing;, Hats. Caps
and Furnishing
CARL R. GREEN "

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE
OflRoe. 251 Main Stieet

Telephone 30
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PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFBOTICNNBKY
140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine '
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WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY

Become Acquainted With Us

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN SRREET
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This is the College Store

Mak e This Store
v
Your . ;. Store :. I
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S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

large metropolitan daily came to our attention during the past are notable instances o'f the frequency
week which presents Colby in a slightly different light. We re- of learned politicians , Fainlevo is a
botanist of high rejute, _ Herriot
produce it verbatim :
gained instant recognition by his
MAYOR—FOR EXAMPLE
book which was .recently .pubUshod,
College Professor Practices What He Preaches With Com- During the ninefcconth .cenfcury Guizot and Thiers were not only conspicp lete Swcess.
uous figures in tho politics of Jlranee
them
sung
and
bards
have
deeds,
have
done
brave
"Men
but
able historians as well. Furthersay,
but
here's
a
man
becomwell," as the school readers used to
more the other European . states, can
ing mayor of Waterville, Maine , not because he likes politics, not show an abundance of . scholars . .in
because he needs the money, not to save the municipality from politics. And according to, Dv, Wil. some awful fate, but merely as an example in civic righteousness ! kinson wo nood the scholar more and
He is Professor Herbert C. Libby of Colby College, which more. To appeal to tho higher and
gonei'ous instincts of tho pooplo
is in Wateiville, an d here 's what he has to say : "For 16 years I more,
wo must havo mon of high ideal s in
havo been tr ying to impress upon my, students the imperative ne- tho legislative) councils of the country.
cessity of their talcing an abiding interest in the affairs of their The officers, of tho society ior 19215-

buildings , upon 'the campus a'i-e' described in pictuiesque fashion and.
thoir traditions nro dwelt upon somoWliat. ' The endowment ' *\>f the collego is explained showing the generosity of the many people interested
In; Cojby; To complete tho physical ,
equipment Jtno curr'icuhim , the- 'iaculty and thd' board of tiuistces are ' nil
explained' in stich a nfahiier ' that all
questioriB are answered and a". ' clear
u 'ndorstflridin 'ff is realized."' "'"'' • ' ' '
In completing tho booklis t tho topic
o f c 'ollefffi a'chlovb'r honts is treated.
Tiiis is very fttting?as the ' worth' of
our eolleffo is decided "lijr . tho l'bebrd
of.^ itu ' grd'dutit<Qs.' 'Cdlby 'ranks high
in its rocbrds in all b'mnclids. : in tho
20 are William . J. Wilkinson , : presi- law, and' miriistry,, education , ' ' nh'crin
dent; Carl J. Woboiv secretary ; Cecil nil ' of tlio' ' ' loading: . 'iirofossions iior
A, Rollins, Edward .II. Mon-lll, and »raduatos nro flniong tho londoi's. ' In
Donnio 0.. Gotcholl,. all, ol the execu- clbsln 'er tho bo'ojclot;. ' brlhgrs ' to' ,mind
' ,
..
tive council, ,
.:.
that tho cblloffo ;bxtbnds nn 'ihvlt ntidij
,
,
,tb.i: ypuii iBf vm^h .drt d'Vohfeii' :'6f ' aoilo«fl
:i
'
'
'
pn rpbsp, ; of• 'Hlgli chiir/io toi',
¦ ' cind ' of
Rc, ho]ris|iiij oquipmbht.:: ' " ': ' '¦{:;' :;:"v '¦' ¦'•'' ;
' '.' EitnblUh ed 1814.
¦' ¦ ¦ ;-" ' ! ' '
.j
VvTh 'o cirts uB«d'iii tliis 'booiclot nro a
i ; .;
pictiirbsqub
nchibvbmbj it ' Thoy1 aro
During,
the past week , chimes, havo
.
i
Pays i°/o in Savings, Dopartrhent
lieon . installed in ; tlio dining,.roo m , at yiows of tlio civmpiis from bVoiy. coh«
Fofls IInn. Those chimos hnyo a ;sof t boivablbi'.pq sitlbn, :.' Tho 'cut slmwing
Member of Federal Reserve System
'
nnd , svrool; ' tone ,' which \xokpiinds the; buat;; of ;Johh, ;¦; Mutoii";'; b' y"' Piiu)
thvpiighout tl\e rpoini C Thpy nvo being Aitbrs,!; fihould ho monliionbd ' ns- this
bust: ifl;tho bsiginnl . :; PiiuI ^bvflS is
ono i'o'f;• tho: m orb r ',innioxiB i¦.¦, ' Bciilptbrs
thj ^coiiiitry ' lbToi^ produced, ' a^iitrank^
l, h'i,tlio art vyj?orld with;Siirsfont. - ;'Thoso
cutfenil^ m'ucV tb'thb ^ ai)ponrflnoo of
v; ,i
¦
lclbt^' '-: ^: ' '¦;; ''; ' ; :}' , ' . •;- ' '! ,^' ; ,' ^ '^
:
^.^Ob
:' . ' •'.{ I t yy ; .;) ^^BS ^' MaM StJV iqrJh^^
la
^i1;h
;;^It
noVoxn^om
: : ' ¦ BOc ' REOUtAR DINNER:!, ; i^^l- Mk
InpIrCiC; (listihbtibn 'ia' ooivforrod upon
lti|'/I^ '(lb, osH1';:sbbm V^Bslb]b';it^
%\vegetable, ;DESBRT ,>'r)RiNKfc ; ¦M ' ,
;- :^.sbtip; :imA
' compiled 'y pifimphloii '' boiild tio
bottop
";. : f 'p gpp y vp ,!*$¦<¦ ii >:'^;i€^:\Vl ndtfded:.,.^:-."*'' -:;i^^:; .Jo- ';^:^> r »?t i
a'eftmp liflhod;^
mtUj
^^Uoi^m^iuo ^ hMy ' ahbiild' vocbivb' high' pralso^ Iii
!::v|; v :oklOKENimNNBE-'HVElRY
¦•¦ ¦
; :SATURDAY ;
c»e«n.Pl<«n?fincl Hoiiltliy,;
ifi'i;;
¦
|^|
Jhte
:
'
¦
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X
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*MVbbl'bxpoolofl of p«ol> a' book. It
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DEKES EASILY LANCERS TOP
DEFEAT MOH FRATS ALU OLIINTET

Defense of Both Teams Weak Rob erts Ha ll Boys Bow to Off
Cam pus Frat in Fast Game.
) But Dekes Have Superior
Shooters.

THE COLB Y ECHO , WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1926:
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8 ing much headway until the fire deReferee, MacLean, A. T. 0. Time, Hanson, rf
Marr, c
2
3
7 partment arrived. The chemical ap4 8's.
paratus was turned on the blaze after
Giles, lb
O O O
1
0
2 a hole had been chopped through-the
A. T. O.—D. K. E. TRACK MEET Fiedler , rb
Bowerhan , lb
0
0
0 partition so that it could be better
POSTPONED.
approached. Its effect was immediThe first interfratemity track meet
Totals
between the A. T. O. and D. K. E.
12
7 . 31 ately apparent and soon the fire was
completely extinguished.
Delta Upsilon.
fraternities scheduled for last "WedThe amount of damage was very
nesday was postponed because of the
& F
Pt.
poor condition of the track. It will Potter , lb
0
1
1 small as the fire was confined to the
probably be run off this Wednesday. Keith, rb
2
1 5 lower part of the partition. The
Much more interest has been aroused Emery, c
0
0 . 0 chances, however, were too great for
during the week and many new en- Soucier, If
0
\y
1 pleasure, and everyone agreed that
Niviolek
1 . .0
tries have been recorded.
2 it was lucky the fire did not break
4
1 .-.9 out in the middle of the night, beAs the conditions now stand both MacDonald , If
cause the results might have been as
teams will have a light to win the
Totals
meet. ; Both teams have had two
7
4.
18 disastrous as that of a few years ago.
Eeferee, Macomber, D. K. -E. Timer.,
weeks of hard training and are eager
Getchell. Time, 4' 8's. . . ' .',: - .. : .- , . .¦' ¦¦¦¦
for the meet to start.

The Lancers Club basketball outfit
managed to squeeze out a win over
The , Delta Kappa Epsilon basketthe fast Alpha performers in a well
b all quintette 'had little trouble in
played game last Wednesday. The
disposing of the Non-Fraternity team
Lancers have a team made up of unin an interfratemity league game
derclassmen
and they should be forlast Wednesday. The Dekes seem to midable contenders for premier
have gained a new lease on life for honors in the interfratemity league
they presented a smooth-working agrace next year. The game was one of
gregation ' - with . . excellent passing.
the best played in the gym this year
The Dekes : led throughout the conand the final result was in doubt untest:; and; their , opponents were at no . til the final whistle. The winners obtdme' in the running. The defensive tained an early lead and held it
work of ..both teams was a bit weak throughout the contest, although in
but the shooting of the' Dekes more the third and fourth periods, the
than made-mp .:. for this: discrepancy. Alphas braced up and gave the Lan"Joe'VCdoke and "Mike" Ferguson cers some real opposition but sensa- Phi Doodles Never Head ed
won the scoring;laurels of the fracas. tional baskets by Caulfteld and Littlein Scra ppy Contest—D.
Pergus'on 'sank .7 twin-counters and
field dashed the hopes of the battling
added - brace from the penalty mark. Alphas and clinched the game for the
U.'s Are Eliminated for
Cooke dropped in 6 baskets from the
off-campus fraternity. "Tom" Caulfloor and 4 from the foul line.
Title Honors .
field -was the individual star of the
"Chunk" Gunnefsoh- and "Freddy" game accounting for 5 pretty floor
:
Savage played - . . well for the Non- shots and 3 joints from the penalty
Last Saturday evening the Phi
'
:
:
'
Frats. y[ : . ;. v-;:: :'V' '- . . ' . ' . ' ¦
area. Chilson was the bright light Delta Theta basketball five adminis';The summary :
for the losers.
tered a severe beating to the fast
'_ ¦ K. E. .
1.
.
>•
__
The summary :
¦ ¦¦ ¦
Delta Upsilon quintet 31 to 18. The
•
;
:
¦
f
t
.
(x . *• .
. :. / : ..;
X
'
La ncers.
game was fast and the defensive
4
14
_t pod , rf „__ ..__—_— .6
G
F
Pt.
j
work of both teams notable. While
2
16
Terguson , If _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -7
_'__ O
_.
rf
i
l
the
Phi Doodles were never in great
HcKeen
,
16
<3&okev > c _ ~-r r - ——-- 6 ; 4
3
13
.danger
they did not find the scrappy
Caulfield
,
If
—
5
___
.
.
0
1
1
Drummond, rb
c
0
1
1
D.
U.
five
easy to overcome. The
Clements,
'
___ :__ ._— '— 'I ;
0- . 2
Hinds
0
0
.whistle
ending
the first half found the
Uppstrom
,
0
rb
.
—
1
7
Tourcade , lb __ .__—__ . 3
__ ' „____ . 1
0
2
!
Phi
Doodles
9
to
0 in the lead. With
'
Littlefield
______
.____
;-_
0
4
-2
Allison
.___ 2
1
5 MacDonald and Keith leading the atKnofski, lb _
tack the Delta Upsilon quintet scored
12
60
Totals ___ £___ —__ 24
in the second session quite heavily.
Total
s
9
6
22
Non-F rats.
¦
'
McCroary was the outstanding star of
,¦
Alpha.
:
,
;G
F
Pt.
.;.
..
the
evening. He was responsible
G
F
Pt.
1
0
2
KSothbeiger," lb .
for
14
points. Hanson , a new man in
'
'
lb
1
0
2
Nickerson
,
Washington , rib' _ .__— . 1 0 , 2
Phi
Delta
uniform, showed up well,
_____
'
;
1
0
2
Kelley,
rb
4
0
8
G^innerson, c
.
—
dropping
in
three baskets. : MacDon0
0
0•
2
8 Adams ¦
Mailer, if ___„_ ._ .;___ 3
0
0
0 ald ahd Keith starred for the Delta
0
2 Smith, c' -_ _ _
Moscovit : '*;_ ._.___ :— 1
'. 0
"Upsilon five.
2
2
Tattersall,
____
-._—
._
If
r
f
'
5
1
1
3 .
Savage,
The summary :
0
0
Kelley _____________ 0
' Phi Del ta Theta.
( totals ____________ 13
5
1
9
7
33 Chilson , rf
¦Eeferee, MacLean , A. T. 0. Time,
G >F
Pt.
¦ ¦¦
5»
fi
1_
6
3
15 Mr>Onnrv : rf
Totals __—
4,: 8'a.y : ' ;,,:, J- ^ \ ¦;: - ,. . - ¦

OVER [I. L. FIVE BY DEKE H0QPS1ERS
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and that his term had been a peaceful one with not a single scrap. He
then introduced Dr. Herbert C. Libby
as the ' first speaker, saying that extemporaneous speeches were to be the
order of the evening so that it would
safeguard lengthy orations.
Dr. Libby smilingly remarked that
he had reached home at 4.30 and between that time and that of the banquet he had been, busy answering
doorbells, leaving him but little time
to prepare', a speech. He emphasized
the fact that this election was to him
of an important nature and that it
pointed out that the .' party form of
government was the best.
Dr. Libby said that he had studied
different forms of city government
and that there -were not many that
could come up to the standard. He :
expressed his belief that there should
be a strong party in power and an
equally strong party out of power in
order to assure that both would be on
the alert while in office in . order to
avert mistakes.
He spoke of the good wholesome
fight at the polls and assured that
now: the fight -was ; _ over, all differences would be forgotten and everyone would take hold to the present
administrtion as good American citizens.
Among the other speahers Edwin
Poster, the retiring chairman of the
board of aldermen , mentioned that
he was pleased at the good fellowship
shown at the meeting and spoke of
the publicity .campaign being held by
Maine. He said that different ' advantages held by Waterville should
be emphasized 'whenever possible.
Drew T. Harthorn , retiring alderman' expressed , as the keynote of his
speech, that the chief drawback in
any city government was the unwillingness of someone to cooperate and
take his share of the load.
Chief Berry of the fire department
thanked the outgoing administration
for their kind attention to his department and voiced that he was going to
get down to brass tacks. He showed
the fine progress during the past year
and predicted that next year would
find his department still more advanced.
Other promin ent city di gnitaries reviewed the past year and all had fine
hopes for the corning city year.

Lambd a Chis Are Buried
One-sided Contest.

Formal Ball Is Given in Elks
Hall—Ei ghty Couples ' Attendin g.
in

The Chi chapter of the Zeta Psi
fraternity held its annual formal ball
; The Delta Kappa Epsilon five had Friday evening at Elks hall. The afvery little trouble overcoming the at- fair was one of the largest social actack of the Lambda Chi Alpha- quin- tivities held this year. Dancing lasttet last Saturday evening. The Dekes ed from 9 until 2 o'clock and there
led throughout the game and were were about 80 couples attending.
far superior in every stage of the The hall was very appropriately decgame. Joe Cooke and Fourcade were orated for the dance with ¦ lattice
the outstanding men in the D. K. E. work made of blue and white streamteam. Fourcade was something of a ers of crepe paper, the fraternity
surprise never haying been- seen in colors. The windows were p_ettily
a;Deke uniform this season.-Joe Cooke decorated with bars made of blue and
was high-scoring -man making 19 white paper and the Zeta Psi frapoints in all. Hannafin and Wort- ternity escutcheon was in evidence
man did most of the work for the on the balcony. Streamers of blue
Lambda Chi's. Hannafin dropped in and white also were suspended from
5, baskets while Wortman accounted the escutcheon to add to the beauty
for 4.
of the decorations. The favors for
The summary: ' ' . - ' . . .'
the ladies were corsage bouquets and
i .
Delta Kappa Upsilon.
they were presented following a very
F. -Pt. entertaining ballet dance by Miss
, G
Jordan , rf __ :
2 . 1.
5 Edith May Nelson, of Augusta. A
' ¦_
Allison , if
2
0 : ¦ 4 program of 16 dances was enjoyed.
' ___ • _
Ferguson, If
2*
8 The music for the dance . was fur;
Cooke, c
8 , 3
19 nished by the Douglas Melody Men
.___ 1
Drummond , rb
0
2 of Augusta. Refreshments were servRoach, rh
0
0
0 ed during intermisison by tne Spear
Fourcade, lb ______
6
O
12 Folks.
The patrons and patronesses for
¦_ ¦:
__ 22_ > - 6 .i>0 the: Jball were _ ., President .;;-,'and.- Mrs.
'/Totals
Lambda Chi .Alpha. ¦
Arthur JY. Roberts, Dean Nettie M.
. . . . . . G- ¦ F --Pt. Runnals, Dr. . and Mrs. Herb ert C;
-¦ ¦:¦
¦ "
•
( . .
x
;
Maxey, lh
00
0 Libby Dr. and Mrs. Frederick TV Hill ,
Taylor, lh
0
0
0 Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Hill, Hon. and
___ 0
Nesbit, rh ____
1
1 Mrs. John E. Nelson , Rev. and Mrs.
Laughton, c ____ :
1
1 - 3 "William Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Thayer ,
McLaughlin , c—___ ¦ 0
0
0 and Mrs. "Ma" Welch. The commitHannafin, If
B - 0
10 tee for the dance consisted of the
¦.
Wortmari, rf
4
0
8 following members of the fraternity :
John A. Nelson , '27, Augusta, chairTotals
10
2 • 22 man ; Edgar R. Rowland , '27, "West
Referee, McLean , A. T, O. Timer, Springfield , Mass.; Rowland E. Baird ,
Bartlett. Time, 4 8's. .
'27, West Springfield , Mass. ; and William M. Ford , '26, Whitefield.
Saturday afternoon the fraternity
i Representative
held an informal tea dance at the
fraternity house and dancing and teaClarence Gould , '28, was unani- were enjoyed from 3.30 to 5.30. The
mously elected to lead the Blue and active members of the fraternity with
>
Plrttam/ Name .
Gray puckaters during the next their lady guests were presort and
the host and hostesses were President
hockey season.
nnd
. Mrs. Arthur J. Roberts, Mrs.
Gould started his career as a hockey player as center on the freshman Herbert C, Libby, Mrs. William
team and this year played center on Smith, Mrs. Frederick T. Hill , Mrs. J.
tho ' varsity. Gould has been both on F, Hill , Miss Corinne Van Norman and
tho o l-once nnd defence and is cer- Mrs. "Ma" Welch .
The Boston
Tho festivities were closed Saturta inly Worthy of the position.
day
evening
when
the
fraternity
As only throe varsity men graduate
University Law
an d as good material came in with m embers and -their guests enj oyed a
sleigh
rido
which ended at the Winstho ; freshman class, Captain-elect
School
'
Gould should load his men throu gh a low Grange hall whoro . refr eshments
Traint students in principles of
very successful season. Ho is n mem- and an old-fashioned dance wore entho law and tho technique of tho
ber of tho Delta Kapra Epsilon fra- joyed.
profession mxl prepare s them for
ternity and lives in Ipswich , Mass. .,
active practico whorovor tho English system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B, fitting for admission to
FIR ST WOMAN.
tlio bar requiro i throe school years.
(Continued from page 1)
Post nrndunto course of ono year
Sho was a life member ot tho Ameriloads to degree of LL.1VI.
can IMtarlan Ass oc iati on,
On March 4, 1020 , she was call ed
Two years of collego instruction
is required far admission.
to hor heavenly vest. Funeral services woro hold nt tho homo of hor Is Guest of Honor at ReLimited Special Scholarships $76
dau ghter In Cambridge on Friday.
Good-Fellowshi
per year to noedy collego grndu.
publican
p
Further . Borvicofl , woro hold at tho
ntes,
Spread.
Unitarian church in Wntorvillo on
For Catnloguo Address
Sunday afternoon , at which many
Colby friends wore in attendance.
H
OMER ALDERS , Doan
Mayor-oloot Libby wns th o prinolA-ltburton
Place,
11
Boston
pnl . apotilcov at tho good folIowsW p
bftn quet given nt tho Elmwood Inst
FIRE IN ALPHA HOU SE IS
Frida y evening. Tho rotiv lnff mayor ,
QUIC KLY EXTI NGUISHED.
Dv, ' Paul - . R. Baird , presided , and
Waterville Steam
1 At riboiifc cloven
forty -five yester - amon g his openin g remarks declared
Laundry
day ' noon flro -was (Uncovered in the that althou gh it was iv roliof to give
'
Prompt
Service
tyaembnt of tho Alpha house. Tho up his office as mayor, many jiloasant
boys ; In tlio " ao 'uthwosb corner room momorios would still remain with him T-l. 14B
W_t«rvlll.
first noticed smoko comin g fro m
flomowhoro, Tlioy stnrlo d to investignto nnd found thnt tho part itioni ng
nvount l tho furnace ohimnoy had
cau ght nnd wno fna fc blazing up
throu ffli, Sowoono inmiodlatol y noliAod tho flro depnrtmo jifc , nnd monnJ. F. GitoATK, '20 , Jf or,
whllo tho boya atnrtetl bnttH nj f- tho
blneo with buokota of walor and with:
The Plaoe Where College Folks Meet
tho amivll flro extlnj rulahorB fiothovod
from tlio nonrbjr housofl, ¦
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EV E RY FRIDAY
Tho flro wns Im nr nwltw ^vd poaitlon , howovor , and tnolr offorts woro
Savinp Banlc Building
not mieeoRsful i Novortholoaa thoy uiiccooded in kpopl iuf tho Uro .from' ffnJn-
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GOULD ELECTED CAPTAIN

>^P

BEFORE you even lock (ot the jack or ti.ctools, tuck a neat wad of Prince Albert into the
muzzle of your j immy-pipe. Light up . . . and
get yourself in the frame of inind where a fiat
*"c *s "all »n the day's work." Talk about a
gloom-chaser!
P. A. simply knocks troubles for a row of
' . " . planished-steel mudguards. Its cool, soothing
.;:
smoke, percolates into your system, the sun
crashes through the clouds, and everything is
hotsy-totsy.
Yes indeed, Fellows, Prince Albert
¦ ¦ ¦- ¦ " ' ¦'
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is gaining slowly from an acute 4.
was
the
President Roberts
The seniors entertained after sohonor at the weekly Sunday after- ear trouble.
President Roberts
Kenneth R. Miller, '29, of Ashby, rority meeting last Wednesday evenn oon smoker.
- Courses , leading to. the. degrees oi A. B. and S. B.
gave a most interesting talk about Mass., was called to lis home Satur- in g. The entertainment was in the
college affairs in general, interspersed, day by the , serious illness of his form of a "Mad as a March Hare?'
" < < >¦ '
' " , For Catalogue, -Address
party. This idea was carried -out in
with anecdotes that made the smoker grandmother.
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rtainment
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one of the best of the year.
A. J. ROBERTS, President
W. W. Hinds and Karl M. Eoodl phonso W. Lawson , '27, attended the m ents. Mrs. E. J. Colgan, a p atroness i
Waterville, Maine
annual sprin g1 d an ce of th e Zeta Psi of th e sororit y was pr esent as the
were week-end visitors in Portland.
senior guest.
' Leslie George, Archer Jordan and fraternity, Saturday evening.
Waterville,. Maine
The Misses Jennie Nutter, '26,
John Martin. -were : in Au gusta , over
Nela Sawtell e, '26 , and Ena Page, ¦HilM ^--W_^--- MW_--ll-_-_-B--^---NM---ni _-__
the week-end.
ALPHA.
Percy Williams spent Saturday and
Nels Bailey and Kenneth Bragdon '28, have been chosen to represent
..I \
i
Sunday ; with, relatives in Fairfield.
made their usual excursion to China the sorority at the student missionary
confeicnce which is to be held in this
May o SeeMn s sp ent Saturd ay and this week-end.
Sun day at his home in Pittsfield. .
Frank Monaghan and Harold' New- city March 12, 13 'and 14.
Miss Martha Davis, '27, sp ent the
Bill Macomber refereed . games at comb traveled down to see the home
with friends in town.
week-end
d
during
the
Hartlan
Oakland and
folks over the week-end.
week.
Howard :Fowlie occupied "the pulRESOLUTIONS.
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it has pleased God in His
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of Colby College,
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class of 18S1, paid the boys a most the week-end festivities at Farming17 TempIe.'Ct.
M ar y Low Carv er , be it.
welcome and most interesting visit ton Normal school.
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Sun day morning was like the night annual Chi Omega initiation and fourth copy be
before ; Christmas at the Zete house, banquet at . th e University of Maine , the Student' s League.
F. Christine Booth,
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Dorothy I. Hannaford ,
boy s were all sleeping , after their
The foll o win g girls h a d a fine time
Helen C. Mitchell,
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Incorporated 1924
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